Sundeep Waslekar
President of the Strategic Foresight Group

Sundeep Waslekar is an Indian thought leader on conflict resolution and global future. He is the President of Strategic Foresight Group, a
think-tank based in India that advises governments and institutions around the world on managing future challenges. He has addressed
significant business and government audiences such as the World Economic Forum in Davos and has been quoted, interviewed and
published in the most prestigious national and international newspapers.
"Sundeep Waslekar is a prestigious expert on global issues and particularly Asia"

In detail

Languages

Educated at Oxford University, Mr. Waslekar obtained his

He presents in English, Hindi and his native Marathi.

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy, Politics and Economics in 1983. In
2011 he was conferred Honoris Causa of Symbiosis International

Want to know more?

University at the hands of the President of India. Mr. Waslekar

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

has advised leaders from all fields of business on global issues

could bring to your event.

and has authored several books and research reports on
governance, scenario planning and conflict resolution.

How to book him?
Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

What he offers you
Sundeep Waslekar has a reputation for conceptualising initiatives
for positive change and offers audiences an in depth look at the
opportunities and threats facing businesses worldwide. He also
has unique insights from his experience in the field of international
relations having advised Governments, organisations and
institutions worldwide.

Publications
2011
Big Questions of Our Time (co-author, book of essays on global
governance)
1998
Dharma Rajya: Path-breaking Reforms for India's Governance

How he presents

1996

Offering tailored keynote speeches and customised workshops,

The Handbook for Conflict Resolution in South Asia

Mr. Waslekar is a versatile and highly sought after speaker. His

1996

presentations are well prepared and always well received.

South Asian Drama
1993

Topics

Response of Indian firms to the Challenges of the Single European Market

The Future of India and China in Particular and Asia in General

1991

International Conflict Resolution

New World Order

International Relations
Managing Globalisation
Using Strategic Foresight in Corporate Planning
Global Threats and Opportunities
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